# Supply List

## Book: Optional
- Lisa Calle's Divide and Design
- eBook Lisa Calle's Divide & Design

## Fabric:
- Quilt top
-Backing fabric
- Batting (Lisa recommends two layers of batting for added dimension: Quilters Dream Poly® Select as a base and Quilter’s Dream Wool on top.)

## Thread:
- 100 wt. for stitching in the ditch
- 40-50 wt. for dividing lines and stitching motifs
- 100 wt. silk or polyester for stitching fills

## Other Supplies:
- Camera or camera on a cell phone
- Black and white photograph of quilt top
- Printer
- Tracing paper
- White eraser
- Painter’s tape
- Longarm acrylic templates (or plates, cups, bowls, etc. that can be used for tracing)
- Spray bottle filled with water (if hand quilting)
- Needle for hand sewing
- Snips or small scissors

## Marking Tools:
- Ultra fine point permanent marker
- Mechanical pencil
- Water-soluble fabric marker
- Air-erasable fabric marker

* – Items available on ShopAQS.com.
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Optional:
- Basting pins
- Sketchbook
- Circle stencils
- Iron
- Electric Quilt® 8 quilt design software (EQ8)
- Ironing Surface

◆ – Items available on ShopAQS.com.

This supply list is copyrighted material and entitles the purchaser to print out as many copies as they wish for PERSONAL use only. Photocopying, digitizing, and all other forms of copying for sharing purposes whether for profit or not is strictly prohibited.